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Opening times
the park is open Wednesday, thursday, Friday, 
saturday and sunday 10am to 5pm (dusk in winter)
the inner park and gatehouse are closed to the 
public on mondays and tuesdays.

entry to the park is free but please remember that dogs (apart 
from guide dogs) and cycling are not permitted. Children under 
ten years old must be accompanied by an adult.

greenwich peninsula ecology park is managed by the 
Conservation Volunteers under contract from the owner, 
national land management charity, the Land trust.  
www.thelandtrust.org.uk

the Conservation Volunteers is the community volunteering 
charity. We’re here to work together with people, communities 
and partners to deliver practical actions that have a lasting 
impact on people’s health prospects and outdoor places.  
www.tcv.org.uk

Work on the site is supported by Friends of greenwich 
peninsula ecology park. www.greenwichecologypark.com

For more information about the ecology park, including school 
trips and events, please contact Joanne smith, senior Warden 
or tony Day, Warden: 

The Conservation Volunteers 
The Ecology Park Gatehouse, Thames Path,  
John Harrison Way, London SE10 0QZ

T 020 8293 1904  E gpep@tcv.org.uk  
W www.tcv.org.uk/london

FaCebOOk: greenwichecologyparkOfficial

tWitter: greenwichecologypark

Thanks to Sally Thorburn, Joe Beale and E. Halley for supplying images 
for this leaflet.

© 2015 the Conservation Volunteers. registered Office: sedum House, 
mallard Way, Doncaster Dn4 8Db. registered Charity in england 
(261009) and scotland (sC0393302)
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Greenwich Peninsula 

EcologyPark
the greenwich peninsula was once made up of 
agricultural fields and marsh but the area became 
heavily industrialised from the late 1880s onwards, with 
gas, steel and chemical works and a major shipbuilding 
yard. When this industry declined in the 1970s, the whole 
area became derelict.

in 1997 a massive regeneration 
scheme was put in place, 

bringing over 121 hectares of 
neglected land back to life. an 
exciting and innovative part 
of this redevelopment was 
the creation of the Greenwich 

Peninsula Ecology Park as a 
freshwater habitat. Completed 

in early 2000 and opened to the 
public in February 2002 under the 

management of the trust for Urban ecology (now part 
of the Conservation Volunteers), the park has become 

an established and remarkably 
diverse urban wetland.

the ecology park is home to a fascinating variety of 
wildlife, with a range of habitats supporting everything 
from newts and frogs to stag beetles and butterflies.  
 Of particular interest are the brightly 

coloured dragonflies and 
damselflies seen skimming 
over the lakes in summer, while 
the water itself is full of weird 
and wonderful minibeasts.

specially designed bird hides 
and boardwalks allow close-up 

views of the many birds that visit 
the park. as the seasons change, so do the types of bird 
you are likely to see – with winter visitors including 
snipe and water rail and summer visitors such as 
common terns, reed warblers and swifts.

Wildlife surveys have revealed some surprises for 
such an urban site including nationally rare species 
of moth and 37 species of bee.

the park is a tranquil oasis for people to discover 
and enjoy, whether taking a healthy walk, relaxing in 
beautiful surroundings or choosing from a wide range 
of activities. themed drop-in trails and quizzes are 
available at all times and the park hosts pond dipping 
sessions in the school holidays 
and special events each year, 
such as Frog Day in the 
spring and a Winter 
Fayre. During the 
summer holidays, the 
park is buzzing with 
people enjoying a 
host of fun wildlife 
workshops.

When the park is 
closed to the public, 
school groups visit 
to enjoy an inspiring, 
hands-on experience 
of nature, closely tied to 
the national Curriculum. 
thousands of schoolchildren 
have benefited from a range 
of activities from pond dipping 
to bug hunting to bird watching and 
environmental art workshops.

in autumn and winter, a programme of 
practical conservation work is essential 

to ensure the habitats are managed 
properly. the Conservation Volunteers 
rely on the help of volunteers 
and organise regular practical 
volunteer days. Local businesses and 

organisations also take part in one day 
challenges – donning waders and wellies 

to cut areas of marsh and wet meadow 
– helping the park maintain its unique biodiversity 
while fulfilling their team 
building aspirations.

Park managed by:The Land Trust
01925 852 005
enquiries@thelandtrust.org.uk 
Registered Charity 1138337

Greenwich Peninsula 

Ecology 
Park

How to find us
UnDergrOUnD north greenwich on the Jubilee Line, 
then a 10-15 minute walk along the river path.

bUses 108, 129, 132, 161, 188, 422, 472, 486 to north 
greenwich station. buses 108, 129, 132, 161, 472, 486 all 
stop at millennium Village Oval square close to the outer 
boardwalk. the 422 stops on John Harrison Way.

by biCyCLe Or On FOOt along the thames path 
between the O2 and the thames barrier.

by Car Free parking for two hours on John Harrison 
Way and peartree Way.

aCCess FOr WHeeLCHair Users Wide wooden 
boardwalks throughout the park are suitable of 
wheelchairs and buggies. bird hides and gatehouse, 
including WCs, are all accessible by wheelchair.  
a wheelchair is available from the gatehouse. special 
arrangements can be made with the wardens to park 
closer to the gatehouse.



Greenwich Peninsula 

Ecology Park
the ecology park has seven main habitats – lakes, marsh, shingle beach, 
alder carr, willow beds, shallow pools and wildflower meadows.

the park also has three special 
features, designed to attract 
particular species.

 D Deadwood area
every wildlife garden and 
woodland should have space 
for deadwood. this is a 
refuge for all manner of 
creepy crawlies, especially 
stag beetles, which are now 
a protected species.

 B bat tower
Where there’s water, you’ll find 
flying insects: food for all our 
native bat species, including 
the smallest – the pipistrelle. 
if you don’t like gnats or 
mosquitoes, then there’s 
good news; one tiny 
pipistrelle can eat more than 
2,000 on a summer evening. 
Our bat tower is designed as an 
ideal roost for these pest controllers.

 T tern rafts
these are floating, shingle covered platforms. they 
simulate the terrain preferred by common tern (sleek, 
gull-like birds) which like to make open scrape nests on 
shingle or stony shores. Canada geese, 
tufted ducks and coots also 
occasionally nest on the rafts.
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1 Lakes
the two lakes are fed from a chalk borehole deep underground, providing exceptionally clean fresh water – and ideal 
habitat for a wide range of water plants and animals. by allowing the water levels in the inner lake to lower in the summer, 

areas of marsh along the water's edge can be extended. gradually raising the water level in winter 
mimics natural seasonal variations.

 2 Marsh
the marsh areas provide food and shelter for a whole range of bird and insect life, as  
well as important nesting sites for birds such as little grebes. emergent plants, such  

as marsh marigold and purple loosestrife, flourish on the shallow margins while large  
stands of reeds are home to nesting reed warblers 

as well as the lesser-known wainscot moths.

3 Shingle beach
the beach is an area of sandy soil, rocks and 
pebbles and serves as an excellent habitat for 
minibeasts, such as digger wasps, and pioneer 
plant species such as viper's bugloss. in the 
warmer months, it is an ideal basking area for 
butterflies and dragonflies.

4 Alder carr
an alder-dominated woodland in 
wet to waterlogged conditions. 
alders grow in the very wettest 
of places as, unlike most 
other trees, they are able to 
withstand having their roots 
in waterlogged ground. the 
ground flora includes 
yellow flag iris, woody 
nightshade, marsh 
marigold and 
various rushes, 
sedges and 
mosses. the wet 
conditions and a 
tendency for more 
deadwood to accumulate, 
means that the alder 
carr can be among 
the very best of 
our habitats for 
invertebrates.

5 Willow
Osier, white, grey and purple willow dominate some areas of the park. 
Like alder, willow is commonly found around wetland habitats. Our willow is coppiced on a regular cycle and suitable 
species are used to make 'living fences' and hurdles, among other structures.

6 Shallow pools
the two shallow pools provide very different habitats. the small pond by the west hide has 
water in it all year round and is favoured by common frogs, which like to lay spawn in the 
shallow water, and invertebrates such as daphnia and diving beetles.  
the ephemeral or seasonal pool by the bat tower dries up completely 

in the summer and only specialised invertebrate life, mainly small 
crustaceans, can thrive there.

7 Wildflower meadow
Wildflowers such as bird's-foot-trefoil, meadowsweet, vetches and bedstraws provide a 
colourful display in spring and summer and are excellent sources of food for insects, including 
butterflies and bees, which in turn provide food for bats, birds, frogs and even dragonflies.


